Rovral gives fast, effective and reliable control of turf disease

ROVRAL GREEN and CDA ROVRAL take effect immediately upon application by a unique contact action which both controls and prevents six major turf diseases.

Because the contact action of ROVRAL is unaffected by weather conditions and slow grass growth, you can confidently use ROVRAL GREEN and CDA ROVRAL all the year round. They are particularly effective in the colder winter months, or during summer drought, periods when systemics do not work well.

With no water to add and no mixing, CDA ROVRAL gives you the performance of ROVRAL in a sealed system that is quick and easy to use.

*ROVRAL GREEN & CDA ROVRAL can control and prevent:
Fusarium Patch Leaf Spot
Dollar Spot Brown Patch
Red Thread Grey Snow Mould

Rhône-Poulenc Environmental Products, Fyfield Road, Ongar, Essex, CM5 0HW. Tel: 0277 301301 Fax: 0277 301119

ROVRAL GREEN AND CDA ROVRAL CONTAIN IPRODIONE
READ THE LABEL BEFORE YOU BUY : USE PESTICIDES SAFELY